
INTRODUCTION TO 
  

Improvised Music Company



We’re glad we found you!

Consider joining our dedicated 
team and be involved in the 
future of Irish jazz in Ireland 
and around the world. Your 
skills will help us develop 
careers, opportunities, 
audiences and the artform.

We want to curate, produce and 
present innovative content 
showcasing Irish talent to new and 
engaged audiences.  

Your skills and experience can be 
a valuable addition to our board

Join IMC’s board of directors and become a part of the vibrant development of creative improvised music in Ireland!



Improvised Music Company (IMC) is an Arts Council funded resource for Irish musicians and a 
specialist music promoter for jazz and ethnic music in Ireland. IMC was founded by Irish jazz 
musicians and supporters in 1991. Today IMC produces 3 festivals annually as well as intimate 
and large scale concerts of Irish and international jazz, experimental and world music. IMC has 
hands-on involvement in many aspects of music-making throughout the island, including festival 
and concert programming, production and promotion, touring development, artist professional 
development, education and audience development.

WHAT WE DO



OUR VISION & MISSION

IMC’s Mission 
  

Improvised Music Company’s 
mission is to foster the growth, 
excellence, and understanding of 
jazz and improvised music across 
Ireland. IMC addresses all aspects 
of development for performers and 
audiences, actively removing 
barriers to engagement at all 
levels.IMC drives forward the 
improvised music ecology by 
creating sustainable and enriching 
opportunities for artists, and 
engaging experiences for 
audiences of all persuasions.  

IMC’s Vision 
  

Improvised Music Company 
envisions a society where jazz 
and creative improvising 
musicians have the impetus, 
freedom and means to create, to 
be celebrated both domestically 
and abroad, in a cultural 
economy where this creativity is 
acknowledged, valued, 
appreciated and rewarded and 
with dedicated infrastructures in 
place to showcase and develop 
this artform. 



Pauline Quinn 
Board Member

Matthew Jacobson 
Acting Secretary

MEET THE TEAM

Matthew is an Irish drummer, 
improviser, composer, 
educator and producer. As 
well as leading his own groups 
Insufficient Funs and 
ReDiviDeR, he regularly tours, 
performs and records with 
foremost improvisers all 
around the world. He is also 
co-director of independent 
Irish record label Diatribe, a 
jazz lecturer at Dublin City 
University, was recently 
awarded a PhD from Ulster 
University and has received 
numerous awards and 
scholarships from institutions 
across Ireland and 
internationally.

Dermot Rogers 
Board Member

BOARD

Pauline is a qualified 
Accounting Technician of 30 
years gathering her 
experience in both the 
corporate and not-for-profit 
sector and is currently Finance 
Manager with Pieta. Pauline 
holds a diploma in classical 
guitar and an honours degree 
in Counselling and 
Psychotherapy. She has a 
strong involvement in the arts 
and is a student with the TUD 
Jazz Conservatoire and is 
active as a vocalist and 
guitarist with Jazzabelles, a 
female-led jazz collective, and 
indie band Akrobat.

Dermot Rogers is a digital 
content and e-commerce 
veteran with extensive, project 
and program management 
experience in aviation/travel, 
utilities, elearning/digital 
content/publishing, telecoms, 
banking/finance, education/
training. His specialities are in 
project/program 
management, people 
management, team building, 
customer success, user 
experience, multi-channel 
content creation and delivery. 
Dermot is a passionate music 
fan, who presents a weekly 
music program on 
DublinCityFM.

Ríona Sally Hartman is a singer, 
songwriter and music tutor 
based in Dublin. She holds a 
Bachelor of Arts in Jazz 
Performance and a Bachelor of 
Science in Architectural 
Science. Hartman’s debut 
album Big Starving Thing was 
released in 2015, described as 
“finely crafted…fresh and 
unclichéd” (The Irish Times) 
and “a rising star” (Lyric FM). 
She performs with a number 
of ensembles of various 
genres in Ireland.

Kate Maguire joined IMC as a 
Board Director in 2022. Music 
has been a true passion for her 
since an early age - playing 
violin since the age of 3, and 
continuing on with music 
scholarships at home and 
abroad. She now works in a 
corporate role in the tech 
industry and is excited to bring 
her passion and experience 
together to support IMC.

Ríona Sally Hartman 
Board Member

Kate Maguire 
Board Member



Aoife Concannon 
Marketing Director 
Creative Producer

Kenneth Killeen 
Director 

MEET THE TEAM

Kenneth is the Director of 
Improvised Music Company. 
Kenneth has been 
professionally involved in the 
music industry since the mid 
90’s, as a musician, teacher, 
promoter and producer, and 
has enjoyed the opportunity 
to work with many great 
artists from Ireland and 
abroad. Kenneth joined the 
IMC team in 2005. He studied 
jazz guitar at Newpark and ran 
a successful jazz & 
contemporary improv venue 
in Dublin for 5 years before 
joining IMC as General 
Manager in 2005. His current 
role as Artistic Director 
includes curating the IMC’s 
programming content, its four 
festivals, as well as 
implementing IMC’s resource 
strategy and development.

Caitríona O’Mahony 
General Manager 

EXECUTIVE

Aoife joined Improvised Music 
Company as Marketing 
Manager in 2011. She has 
many years experience 
working with Arts and Music 
festivals such as Edinburgh 
Fringe, Galway Arts Festival, 
Zanzibar International Film 
Festival, Dublin Fringe Festival, 
Bram Stoker festival as well as 
on a freelance basis for 
cultural organisations, venues, 
theatre and dance 
productions, independent film 
releases, book publications, 
exhibitions, music festivals and 
album releases.

Caitriona O’Mahony joined the 
IMC team as Administrator 
and PR Assistant in 2019. A 
graduate of Cork School of 
Music, the Royal Irish Academy 
of Music, and the Royal 
Conservatoire of the Hague, 
she has a wide range of 
experience in music 
management - programming, 
managing and promoting 
festivals and concert series 
through her work with the East 
Cork Early Music Festival, 
Ensemble Dagda, Nano Nagle 
Place Heritage Centre, and the 
Royal Irish Academy of Music.

Gary Lutton joined the IMC 
team in 2022 as Production 
Coordinator. Gary has many 
years of experience as a 
founding member of US-
based label Fretmonkey 
Records and as the 
coordinator of the Belfast 
Guitar Night. Gary holds a PhD 
in improvisation from Ulster 
University and has toured as a 
solo guitarist in Europe, US 
and China.

Bianca Gannon joined the 
Improvised Music Company 
team as Artist Development 
Officer in mid 2022. A 
seasoned Arts Producer, she 
brings a wealth of experience 
working on intercultural and 
art music festivals and events 
in Australia. As a musician-
composer, Bianca’s 
compositions have been 
awarded the Pythia Prize and 
the Percy Grainger Awards, 
and she has been 
commissioned by and 
performed with the 
Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra at the Myer Music 
Bowl. Her improv album 
'with // without' was selected 
by Rhythms Magazine as Best 
Instrumental Album 2020.

Gary Lutton 
Production Coordinator

Bianca Gannon 
Artist Development  

Officer



WHAT WE NEED
IMC is currently working towards strategic board diversification and 
revitalisation as part of our new 5 year strategy. 

IMC is seeking Board members with any of the following skills, 
knowledge and experience to augment our board 

• Business/corporate sector experience with capacity and connections 
to fundraising and development opportunities 

• Experience with charitable organisations and non-profits, preferably 
including engaging with the Charities Regulator.  

• Experience with arts and culture outside of music, including multi-
disciplinary projects and festivals. 

• Experience in marketing or public relations, particularly in the events 
or cultural sectors.  

• Experience in strategic planning and business plan creation, 
including for non-profit organisations. 

• An interest in jazz or creative improvised music.



HOW YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE
You will be involved in the ongoing development of IMC and its activities via: 

• Approving IMC executive’s financial and business planning annually. 

• Advising on IMC's strategic development, particularly relating to your area 
of expertise.  

• Providing feedback on IMC’s funding applications, particularly with 
reference to major funding from the Arts Council.  

• Leading or participating in sub-committees regarding specific areas of IMC’s 
development. 

• Recommending or sourcing opportunities for IMC to engage with businesses 
in relation to partnerships, sponsorships or fundraising 

• Recommending or sourcing opportunities for IMC to engage with artists or 
other arts organisations in relation to collaborative projects or 
developments. 



OUR BOARD - Form & Function

• IMC’s board members provide critical feedback and address policy and 
framework issues through regular meetings and sub-committees. 

• As an active board member, you are committing to approximately 6 board 
meetings annually; one strategic planning & update meeting per quarter as 
well as our AGM and responsive EGM's.  

• The executive and chair meet once every fortnight to discuss how strategies, 
implementations and outputs are developing. These meetings are summarised 
at the quarterly board meetings.  

• Board members are welcome to attend any IMC concerts and events, and are 
asked to actively promote its activities. 

• Members may occupy a position on the Board of Directors for a maximum of 2 
concurrent terms of 3 years, if duly elected at each Annual General Meeting. 
After this period, they are obliged to step down and may be deemed eligible 
for re-election after a period of no less than 2 years.



KEY OUTPUTS 
FESTIVALS

Spectrum Festival 
Presenting Creative Music for Curious Ears, Spectrum Festival, over three 
years of programming has presented a diverse programme of music that 
flows through the prism of the jazz approach; its output a miscellany of 
sound, covering the full spectrum from jazz, progressive, rock, alt-folk to 
electronica. With outstanding international and Irish artists from Peter 
Brötzmann to Snowpoet in atmospheric Dublin venues, Spectrum has 
become a go-to for creative and engaging programming. 

12 Points Festival & Jazz Futures Conference 
Our multi-award winning 12 Points presents 12 young European jazz acts 
each year, rotating between Dublin and international venues, creating a 
unique opportunity for its participants, audiences and a valuable resource 
for festival bookers seeking a high quality pan-European showcase of 
emerging jazz talent. There is no better festival to experience the breadth, 
energy, ambition and diversity through which young European musicians 
are making the jazz of tomorrow. 

Down With Jazz 
From 2015-2017, Down With Jazz took a tongue-in-cheek look back to 
1930s Ireland when jazz and ‘foreign’ music was seen by the Church as a 
filthy force of corruption, which culminated in a repressive ‘anti-jazz’ 
campaign to ban jazz music from the dance halls and airwaves of Ireland. 
An accessible open-air festival, it linked audiences with 21st century 
Ireland’s vibrant and diverse music scene through the playful prism of this 
notorious period of our social history.



KEY OUTPUTS 
FESTIVALS

BAN BAM 
Building on research and strategy into gender-equality initiatives for jazz 
and improvised music, BAN BAM was developed as  a new one-day 
festival from Improvised Music Company with a focus on female artists in 
jazz and improvised music, packed full of new ideas, new sounds and new 
music. Following on from this, IMC has supported BAN BAM artists to 
develop collaborations and is commissioning new works within the BAN 
BAM brand in 2020.

Wood Quay Summer Sessions 
Since 2017, IMC has programmed one week of Dublin City Council’s 
summer lunchtime series in the Wood Quay Amphitheatre, bringing 
outstanding Irish jazz to hundreds of listeners in Dublin city. IMC has 
played a major role in producing the series along with First Music Contact, 
and collaborators Music Network and Contemporary Music Centre. Over 
the series, IMC co-ordinated media partnerships with NearFM and Dublin 
CityFM.

Hotter than July 
Presented with Dublin City Council & Big Bang Festival of Rhythm. 
IMC’s celebration of world music and dance has developed over 5 years to 
be a major event in Dublin’s summer calendar, moving from Meeting House 
Square to a larger space in Smithfield Square and engaging successfully 
with cultural groups across Dublin and local organisations in Dublin 7.  With 
over 8000 attendees in 2019, Hotter than July continued even in 2020 with 
an accessible online festival. 



KEY OUTPUTS 
SERIES

Wax On Series 
From 2017-18, IMC created the Wax On series in The Workman’s Club, 
which also resulted in a podcast.  
Moderated by Irish Times music critic Cormac Larkin, with a panel of jazz 
aficionados, Wax On brought the audience on an intimate journey through 
the life and recordings of some of the most influential and important artists 
of the jazz genre. 

IMC’s Signal Series 
In 2019, Improvised Music Company committed to celebrating Irish jazz 
talent with the creation of a new monthly live event, The Signal Series, 
focused on showcasing the best emerging and established Irish jazz and 
improvised music acts. The first year of Signal Series saw 61 Irish musicians 
from 11 counties perform 16 sets in 2 venues, for 8 brilliant nights of music 
with styles ranging from classic jazz vocalists, to the Brazilian stylings of 
Tudo Bem! to contemporary soundworlds of ReDiviDeR. 

Piece by Piece  
During the COVID-19 lockdown of 2020, Improvised Music Company 
and Triskel Arts Centre in Cork came together together to host a 
weekly sequence of online solo performances called Piece By Piece. 
The concept was to commission leading Irish-based improvising 
musicians to create 8 new works, in which each artist’s input 
performance would influence or inspire the next performance in this 
musical chain.

https://www.improvisedmusic.ie/news/open-call-the-signal-series-new-directions-in-irish-jazz
https://www.facebook.com/triskelartscentre/


KEY OUTPUTS  
INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Jazz Connective 
In 2019-20, IMC became  a partner in the European collaborative project 
Jazz Connective, with seven organizations sharing artists, resources, 
information and best practices towards a strong future for jazz across 
Europe. IMC hosted and programmed the December edition of Jazz 
Connective with a 2-day programme of performances and panel 
discussions at Dublin’s Project Arts Centre. Due to IMC’s partnership, Irish 
artists also featured at Jazz Connective events in 5 European cities. 

Jazzahead!  
Since 2016 IMC has represented the Irish jazz scene at major jazz trade 
fair Jazzahead! engaging directly with European counterparts to build 
relationships that raise the international profile of Irish jazz and lead to 
opportunities for Irish artists. IMC has created collaborations with the UK 
jazz scene and co-ordinated opportunities for Irish jazz artists to 
personally attend jazzahead! via bursaries from Culture Ireland.  



KEY OUTPUTS 
OTHER ACTIVITIES

Fun Size Jazz 
Fun Size Jazz was created by Improvised Music Company and The Ark in 
2018 as a performance and artist developmental opportunity for 
established jazz and improvising musicians to support and encourage 
them to explore creating work for young audiences.  
Fun Size Jazz projects were developed in sessions in 2018 and 2020, with 
a number of projects going on to performances in Cruinniú na nÓg, Spike 
Cello Festival and Jazz Connective.

Club Shows  
In programming over this 5-year period, IMC has also hosted diverse club 
shows from international artists such as, Iiro Rantala, Savina Yannatou, 
Dave Liebman, Sons of Kemet, Metá Metá, ADHD, Instant Composers Pool 
Orchestra, Snowpoet, Craig Taborn, Julie Sassoon, Kurt Rosenwinkel and 
many others, presented in a variety of venues in Dublin and across the 
island of Ireland.  



"...at the heart of much that is 
innovative, ground-breaking, genre-

defying, and above all, inclusive.” 

All About Jazz



"IMC’s been championing 
Irish jazz for over 20 years." 

Goldenplec

“The freshest, hottest sounds  
in jazz and contemporary 
experimental music” 

The Irish Times



“One of the highlights of the Euro 
musical calendar, winning awards for 
adventurous programming and bringing 
a new generation of creative European 
musicians to a wider audience” 

The Irish Times (on 12 Points)

“...impeccable curation...”  

Jazzwise (on 12 Points)



“Innovation is the watchword for the festival, 
the brainchild of the forward thinking 

Improvised Music Company” 

JazzWise UK (on 12 Points)



“Diverse in sound and so much  
more [BAN BAM] is the fruit of Improvised  
Music Company's labour to promote, empower, 
and support women in jazz and improvised music.” 

Totally Dublin



“Anyone interested in where creative music is headed in Ireland should 
make IMC's Signal Series their monthly check-in.” 

The Irish Times 



"The seminars in Dublin were particularly stimulating... a vibrant discussion involving 
promoters and musicians from all parts of Ireland on the ingredients of a successful jazz 

scene.” 

London Jazz News (on Jazz Connective Dublin)



"Listen without prejudice” 

On The Record, The Irish Times 



FURTHER LINKS

IMC Website 
IMC Audited Accounts 2018 
IMC 2019 Activity Highlights 
Hotter than July 2019 Media & Marketing Highlights 
International Jazz Day 2019 Media Highlights 
Arts Council Guide for Board Members 

https://www.improvisedmusic.ie/
https://www.improvisedmusic.ie/content/files/Improvised_Music_Company_2018_Audited_Accounts.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V8ZstKxu2m8zgJRWJc9tcCeKMFAhGCr2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e9bBMxP01FKHDja-FDb8xNyenkrvAoz6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wuSHvSdGjGhjLUFmcT7En7UgNQeXQpjc/view?usp=sharing
http://www.artscouncil.ie/uploadedFiles/BoardMembers-June15.pdf

